CURRENT STATUS – HSPD-12

- **HSPD-12 Credentials Issued as of September 1, 2011:**
  - Credentials issued to Employees: **4,270,560 (91%)**
  - Credentials issued to Contractors: **846,365 (81%)**
  (Total credentials issued: 5,116,925 (89%))

- **Background Investigations Verified/Completed as of September 1, 2011:**
  - Background investigations completed for Employees: **4,132,947 (88%)**
  - Background investigations completed for Contractors: **898,659 (85%)**
  (Total investigations verified/completed: 5,031,606 (87%))

- 18 federal credential issuance infrastructures are in operation nationwide
- 59 system integrators and 614 products on GSA Approved Products and Services List

Agency specific status may be located at: [http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/e-gov/hspd12_reports/](http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/e-gov/hspd12_reports/)

* US Military Personnel are included in Employee Numbers